
ASTHMA AND BAY FEVER
A GUARANTEED RELIEF

"I liave arranged with George A.
Gorgas. 16 North Third street and
Pennsylvania Railroad Station, that
every sufferer from Asthma, Hay Fever
or Bronchial Asthma in Harrisburg can
rrv my treatment entirely at my risk,"
L>r. Rudolph Schiffmann announces. He
says: "Buy a 50-cent package of my
Aathmador or Asthmador Cigarettes,
try it, aud if it does not afford you
immediate relief, or if you do not find
it the best remedy you have ever used,
take it back to George A. Gorgas and
he will return your money, cheerfully
and without any question whatever.
After seeing the grateful relief it has
afforded in hundreds of cases, which
had been considered incurable, and
which had been given up in despair, 1
know what it will do. 1 am so sure that
it will do the same with others that I
sin not afraid to guarantee it will re-
lieve instantaneously. The druggists
Handling Asthmador will return your
money if you say so. You are to be
the sole judge and under this positive
guarantee, absolutely no risk is run in
buying Asthmador."

Persons living elsewhere will be sup-
plied under the same guarantee by their
local druggist of direct by Dr. R. Schiff-
rnann, St. Paul, Minn.

HERMANS CHEER CZAR
ON FIELD HOSPITAL VISIT

Petrograd, Nov. 17.?During a fort-
night s sojourn with his armies in the
field, the C7.ar spoke to thousands of
wounded soldiers in the field hospitals.
His "Majesty also visited many wounded
(iermans and Austriaus, addressing
kindly words to them. In one ward,
entirely occupied by wounded Germans,
the men, who were unable to rise, spon-
taneously greeted the Czar with a
three-fold "Hoeh."

In connection with the imperial tour
at the front, one characteristic episode
may toe noted. The Czar inqiuired
aibout the identity and destination of
a column passing the imperial train,
and was told it was composed of offi-
cers and men. who had recovered from
wounds and were returning to their re-
spective regiments.

His Majesty alighted and spoke to
them, asking where and how they had

been wounded. It appeared that thev
t ad all taken part in the early 'battles
of the war and were eager to go to the
tiring line again as soon as possible. It
was ascertained, incidentally, t'hat 83
per cent, of those wounded in the early
stages of the campaign have now re-
turned to the ranks.

WASHED-UP MINE KILLS 7:
EXPLODES WHEN EXAMINED

Amsterdam, Nov. 17. A miue
washed ashore near West Capelle, Hol-
land, exploded yesterday while being
examined, killing three naval officers,
one civilian and three sailors. This in-
formation was contained in an an-
nouncement by the' Dutch Ministry of
Marine.

Several mines had been taken to
pieces successfully before the accident
occurred. Between 30 and 40 mines
wcye seen in the Sheldt near Flushing
Sunday. Some were destroyed, the
Dutch officials say, by torpedo boats
and others were washed ashore.

ALL PASSENGERS TO PARIS
FROM LONDON SEARCHED

London, Nov. 17.?The British au-
thorities are adopting stringent meas-
ures to prevent the leakage of military
news to Germany. Charing Cross sta-
tion has been closed for continental
traffic, until further notice.

All trains via Flushing or Dieppe for
I 'aria will start from Victoria station,
and all passengers will be searched
before they enter the trains and all

Llgage overhauled.
It is understood that his step has

been taken to prevent espionage and
the carrying of drawings, photographs
and plans or information to the enemy.

Sharp Succeeds Herrick December I
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.?Wil-

liam G. Sharp will present his creden-
tials as American Ambassador to
France to President Poincare Decem-
ber 1 and take over the office now held
by former Govcruor Myron T. Herrick,
of Ohio.

Football Fans Gave Barrel of Cash
Princeton, N. J., N'ov. 17.?Nearly

$ 4.000 was collected between Hie
halves of the Yale-Princeton football
game last Saturday for the benefit of
the sufferers in tbi European war zone.
I'll contributions ranged from one cent
to $lO and almost filled a flour ibarrel.
amounting exactly to $3,927.47. The
counting of the money, which will be
sent to the Red Cross headquarters at
Washington, was completed last night.

Safe in the Bosporus
Athens, Nov. 17.?The Turks lost

250 men and two guns destroyed in the
bombardment of the forts of tie Dar-
danelles. The former German cruisers
<>oe.bcn and Breslau, which now fly the
Turkish flag, have re-entered the Bos-
porus.

London. Nov. 17. Telegraphing
from Athens, the correspondent of the
Kxcbange Telegraph Company says it
was announced in the Grecian Chamber
of Deputies yesterday that Great Brit-
ain had advanced tfhe Greek govern-
ment $8,000,000 to pay for warships
for Greece, to foe constructed in Eng-
lish shipyards.

Free
Treatment

tor

Piles
flample treatment of Pyramid Pile

Remedy nailed tree (or trial elves
quick relief, stops Itching, bleeding or
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all
rectal troubles. In the prlvaoy of your
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy U
for sale at all druggists. 60c a boa.

Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COM PANY.

6111 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.,
with your full name and address on
a slip of paper, and sample treat-
ment of the great Pyremld Pile
Remedy, willthen be sent you at once

! by mall. FREE, In plain wrapper.
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EMSIM

Are Beginning to Show
Effects of the Past
Month's Struggle in
Flanders

ALLIES' SUCCESS
PREDICTED SOON

Staff Officer of Anglo-French Forces

Says That Within Another Month

Germans Will Be Driven From the
Soil of France

Paris, Nov. 17, 7 A. M.?The Qer-
nians, in the opinion of officers at the
front, are beginning to show signs of
the terrific strain they have undergone
for a month past in Flanders and these
officers expect that General Joffre's
plan of holding the line and permitting
the German host to wear itself out in
vain 'but costly assaults will soon bear
fruit.

A staff officer, writing from the
battle line, even goes so l'ar as to pre-
dict that within another mouth the al-
lies will be in » position to drive the
enemy from French soil. The writer,
however, admits that he is by nature
an optimist.

Details of Dixmude Fighting
Some details of the taking of Dix-

mude, which the Germans still hold,
but which thus far has brought them
no advantage, have reached here. The
capture of the town it appears was due
to a mistake on the part of a French
detachment.

When the fighting started t'he Bel-
gians were entrenched north of thecity, protecting the Keven road. To
their right, turned toward the west in
the direction of Essen were the Sene-
galese riflemen. To the south the
French bulejackets occupied the most
exposed position ou t'he Clerken road.
The enemy opened a terrific bombard-
ment at 5 a. ni. on Tuesday last during
which the admiral who was in com-
mand of the sailors and who was mak-
ing a reconnaisance, just missed being
hit by the fragment of a shell.

Firing on the Trenches
The men waited patiently in the

trenches. Toward 1 p. m. the cannon-
ading slackened and the dense columns
of German infantry opened fire on the
trenches. One column threatened to
turn the Belgians, who overpowered by
numbers retired on the outskirts of thecity. They were followed by the Sen-
egalese who thought that an order for
a general retreat had been given. This
movement uncovered the blue jackets
who, however, continued to hold their
ground.

While part of the enemy advancedon Dixmude by the Essen and Keven
roads left open to them, the rest came
at double quick for the sailors. Facedby the Prussian guard they were indanger of being surrounded! Undaunt-
ed, however, they dashed with the bay-
onet upon the Germans but were over-
whelmed by numbers and beaten back
to the trenches. Asked to surrender
they replied in the words credited to
Heneral Cambroone at Waterloo when
in simitar circumstances lie said: "The
guard dies but never surrenders."

Allies Obliged to Retire
For several hours they held off the

Germans who were four times as nu-
merous. charging their ranks every
time thev came too near.

Towards evening they were obliged
to retire since their only means of re-tieat, the bridge connecting the city
with the country, was about destroved.
They crossed the bridge under an aval-
anche of bullets with such magnificentheroism that the Prussians officers aft-
erward greatly expressed tlfeir admira-tion.

The fighting was resumed with ter-
rific violence in the streets, the bluejackets defending each heap of rubbish
that had been a house, hut finallv re-treating across the Yser.

SUCCESSES OfIuSSIfINS
AS SEEN THROUGH LENS OF

CZAR'S GENERAL STAFF
I'etrograd, Nov. 16.?A statement

received from the general staff to-davsays:
' 'After our successful fighting in Oc-

tober along the roads to Warsaw and
I vangorod the enemy 'began retreating
toward his frontier, destroying the
roads arid railroads. He set on lire
the railroad stations and freight sheds, !
tore up switches and destroyed the res- '
eryoirs and water pipes. At some
points on the railroad he blew up the
rails and their fastenings, thus render-
ing necessary the use of new rails when
repairing the tracks.

"In addition, all bridges and aque-
ducts, even the smallest, were damaged
as to make a passage impossible. Thetelegraph poles were felled, wires cut
and insulators destroyed. All this dam-
age impeded our advance and aided the
eneAj on the left bank of the Vistula
to get outside our field of action and to
get near his territory.

"Taking advantage of this and theii>
complete railway system, the Germans
rapidly began to send their troops to
the nort'h in order to accumulate impor-
tant forces against our wing. Their
concentration in that region was cov-
ered by a large body of cavalry
brought from the west and partly sup-
ported by the Austrian cavalry.

"Towards the middle of November
the German offensive was renewed be-
tween the Vistula and Warthe rivers.
This resulted in fighting which is still
going on on the front of Plock, Lent-
cbitsa and Oureioff.

"In eastern Prussia, in the region of
Btalluponenen, the enemy tried by
means of separate bodies of troops to
adopt the offensive, l>ut he failed and
retreated.

"In tJhe region of Soldau and Nei-
denburg the ibattle continues. We main-
tain our offensive toward Cracow and
the front of Galicia.

''The attempts of the Austrians to
make a stand on our road have been
vain. In the fighting ~of November 13
we caiptured 10 officers and about 1,000
soldiers.''

CHILD GtTS SICK
CROSS. FEVERISH

IF CONSTIPATED
"California Syrup of

Figs" Can't Harm
Tehder Stomach ?

or Bowels

A laxative to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow. Children simply will not
take the time from plav to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesu't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment,
give a teaspoont'ul of "California Syrup
of Figs," then don't worry, because it. is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
nml fermenting waste will gently move
out of the bowels, aud yon have a well,
playful child again. A thorough "inside
cleansing" is oftimes all that is nec-
essary. It should be the first treatment
given in any sickness.

Bewnre of counterfeit tiff syrups. Ask
your druggist for a 50-eent bottle of
"California Syrup of Pigs," which has
full directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-ups plainly printed
on the bottle. Look carefully and see
that it is made by the "California Fig
Svrup Company." Adv.

CRACOW BURNING. RESIDENTS
IN FLIGHT, ROME REPORTS

Rome, Nov. 17.?The "Giornale

Venice, which says that news has been
received there that Cracow, the capital
of Galicia, is burning, and that its in-
habitants are fleeing.

Cracow, situated at the confluence of
the Rudowa and the Vistula, is an Aus-
trian fortress of the first class, with a
population of 100,000 and a garrison
of 6.000 men. It was destroyed by
the Mongolians in 1241, but was re-
built by German colonists in 1257. In
1320 it was chosen by ladislaus Lok-
ie>tek as the coronation town and resi-
dence of the Polish Kiags. Th#
towu's decline came with the transfer-
ence of the royal residence to Warsaw
in 1610. in the final partition of Po-
land in 1795 Oracow fell to Austria.

AUSTRIAN'S STOP RUSSIANS
FROM OCCUPYING TRENCHES

London, Nov. 17, 3.27 A. \l.?A dis-
patch to the Renter's Teleg'ram Com-
pany from \ icnua by wap of Amster-
dam gives un official communication is-
sued by the Austrian general staff re-
garding the operatious in the southern
theatre of war. It says:

"Our victorious troops did not allow
the enemy to occupy the previously
prepared trenches in and near the vil-
lage yf \ alieno. FLglrting Jay the rear
guftrd only took place near Valievo
and the enemy was thrown back after
a short resistance. Some prisuncrs were
takeu.

''Our troops have reached Kalntha-
va and ljave occupied Valievo and
Obranovacs.''

Second German War Loan
London, Nov. 17. ?Germany is con-

templating the raising of a second war
loan. Discussion of tl)is subject, sac rs
the 'Vossische Zeitung," will 'be the
principal business of meeting of the
Reichstag on December 2. This paper
explains that the loan of 500,000,000
marks already raised will last for
months, but the government wishes to
take measures to assure itself that
money which may be required later on
will be forthcoming.

Prince of Wales Enthuses Troops
London, Nov. 17, 3.39 A. M.?A dis-

patch from Boulogne to the "Daily
Chronicle" says: "The arrival of the
Prince of Wales Jiere was the signal
for an enthusiastic demonstration by
the British and French troops gathered
00 the water front. Several trainloa Is
of wounded alongside the quay joined
in the cheering. The Prince shook
hands and spoke with many of the
wounded.''

i

No Trace of Lost Warships
Valparaiso, Chile, Nov. 17.?The

Chilean hospital ship Valdivia, which
has been searching the seas for possible
survivors of tlie British cruisers lost
in the engagement with the German
squadron off the Chilean coast Novem-
ber 1, arrived yesterday at Taloahuana
and reports her search entireh- without
success. She found nothing in the way
of wreckage or iboats from the British
vessels.

Damaged Cruiser Glasgow in Port
Rio Janeiro, Xov. 17. ?The British

cruiser Glasgow, one of the vessels en-
gaged in the tight with the German
squadron ov the coast of Chile Novem-
ber 1, arrived yesterday. The damage

1caused by the German shellflrc was
plainly visible. .

To Arousi a |
?

special attention must be
paid to the Stomach and
Bowels for they have a
direct influence 011 each
other. You will find it a
Rood plan to take

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
for a few days to help Na-
ture restore these organs
to strength and healthy
activity.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

CV.NEWS
YOUTH PLANNED SUICIDE

Had Thr*« Bottles of Laudanum In
Pockets When Searched by Police
Waynesboro, Nov. 17.?Several men

and a youth were arrested, Saturday
night, by the police for being drunk and
disorderly on the streets.

The youth had three bottles of laud-
anum in his pocket. Two were 2-ounce
phials aud one hety one ounce. They
were obtained at three different stores.

The youth, who lives iu South
Waynesboro, struggled hard to keep Pa-
trolman Rentzel from taking the laud-
anum from him in the lockup.

After he had been overmastered and
the bottles were in the patrolman's
possession, he sp.id:

"Iwas going to drink all that stuff
and then when I was found here the
blaipe would have been put on you."

Football Flayer Is Improving

Carlisle, Nov. 17.?"Gus" Welch,
quarterback for the Carlisle Indians,
who was injured in the game against
Notre Dame at Chicago Saturday and

who lay unconscious in the Mercy Hos-
pital in the western city for several
hours had a restful day yesterday and
physicians say his condition is improv-
ing. In addition to the fractured cheek
bone, there is a possible fracture of the
base of the skull. This was the first
game in which Welch had played this
year, being too busily occupied in
coaching Conway to play himself.

Killed Deer in Garden
Gettysburg, Nov. 17.?When a four-

prong, 125 pound buek invaded the
garden of his father in Menallen town-
ship yesterday morning Mervin Rice, of
Bendersville, ran into the house, got a
gun and with one load brought down

the antlered creature. To reach the
Rice place the deer had to travel for
about two miles from the mountains, a
part of the time running across open
fields.

The shooting occurred during a
butcheriug which Isaiah Rice was hav-
ing at his farm two miles west of Ben-
dersville. Mervin Rice, of that town,
had gone out to the homestead to help
with the work and they had just fin-
ished the slaughter of five hogs when
one of the men, looking up, saw the
buck eoming full tilt toward the
garden.

Tax on Insurance
Carlisle, Nov. 17.?Carlisle to-day

got its first taste of what tire new
"War" tax of the administration will
mean when the local Fire Insurance
and Brokers' Association received noti-
fication that after December 1, what
is kuown officially as the Emergency
Relief Stamp Tax, will be charged on
all fire insurance policies both renew-

als and new.
This tax is one-half of one per cent,

oil each dollar of insurance. This tax
wili be charged the assured in addi-
tion to the regular premium. The ef-
fect of the new law can be best seen
when it is estimated that for every
SI,OOO of insurance, $5 addition will
be charged.

Dr. Mudge Chosen Pastor
Chambersburg, Nov. 17.?At the

congregational meeting in the falling
Spring church Sunday evening the Rev.
William L. Mudge, of Lewistown, was
unanimously chosen pastor to succeed
the Rev. Dr. John Allan Blair, who re-
tired in April last.

The salary of the Rev. Mr. Mudge
was fixed the same as that of Dr. Blair,
)2.4 00 per annum. With this he is giv-
en the manse, in the Chambers pines
near the church,.free, kept in constant
good repair, and a six weeks' vacation
during the months of July and August.
The expense of "the new pastor's re-
moval to Chambersburg will be borne
by the congregation.

Wilson Girls at Musicale
Chambersburg, Nov. 17.?Wilson

College and a large delegation, of its
friends from town, enjoyed a delight-
ful musicale Saturday evening, when
the inimitable Daviti Bispham gave his
song recital. Frequent hearty applause
attested the enthusiasm with which his
audience received Mr. Bispham's pro-
gram. The program was of wide range
ai\tl presented various types of music,
including the heavier music of "The
Grenadiers" and the lighter ballad
style of "Who Is Sylvia." Mr. Bisp-
ham is instinctively dramatic und his
identification of himself with the roles
of his songs was natural and interpre-
tative. His comments on the program
svere helpful in their suggestiveness.
Mr. Bisphain's personality and hiß
splendid performance created a sym-
pathetic audience which responded un-
failingly to the chord he emphasized
in the individual songs.

57 STUDENTS «ET HONORS
Headmaster Brown of Academy An-

nounces Upper School Has Lead
Headmaster Brown of the Harris-

burg Academy yesterday announced the
honor students for the month complet-

ed Friday. In the two schools fifty-
seven were awarded honors.

In the upper school, first honors
were awarded to William Abbot, W.
Burgess Broadhnrst, Carrol P. Craig,
Thomas S. Hargest, Russell A. Hoke,
George P. S. Jeffers, William Reed Mc-
Caleb, James F. Mersercan, Donald M.
Oenslager, John S. Senseman, William
A. Smiley, Robert G. Stewart and Mer-
cer B. Tate, Jr.

Second honors in the upper school
were awarded to Frances !\u25a0<. Ambler,
William Henry Beunethum, George
Reily Bailey. Charles J. Dnnkle, Joseph
R. Duron, William C. Fisher, Gant-
cliffe Jay, ROSB S. Jennings, Lewis S.
Kunkel, Herbert Kauffman, Richard G.
Mumma, Wilbur Morse, Jr., Spencer
Baird McCaleb, Henry C. Olmsted, Paul
William Orth, John 1-Vanklin Ross, Wil-
liam C. Rimer, Charles Lawrence Re-
buck, Lester L. Slieaffer, Claude M.
Stroup, Joseph H. Strouse, Arthur Sny-
der, Robert W. Seitz, Donald M. Wie-
land, Mortimer O'Connor.

Iu the lower school, those receiving!
first honors were Russ Glancey, John
Moffit, D. Bailey Brandt, Geiger Ora-
wake, Ira Romberger, John Reinoehl,
Thomas Wickersham, Thomas A. Por-
ter, Philip Brown and Henry" K. Ham-
ilton.

Second honors in the lower school
were awarded to Henry B. Bent, James
Bowman, Richard Johnston, John Ma-
guire, Hamilton Sehwarz, Disbrow
Uoyd, William Orville Hickok, George
Reily, Cameron Cox.

FIGHTING OFJOREST FIRES
Automobiles Furnish Quickest and

Cheapest Transportation for Crews
to Battle With Flames

Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.?Exper-
iences with forest fires on the national
forerft this year show that automobiles,
where they can 'be used, furnish the
quickest and cheapest transportation
for crews of fire fighters. .Motor rates
aro higher tTian those for teams for
the actual time employed, but the totar
cost per distance traveled and in wages
paid to men in getting to fires is muc'h
less. The time-saving is self-evident;
trips Which ordinarily require two davs'
time 'bv team have "been made 'bv auto-
mobile in a few hours.

The town forest of 'Baden-Baden, Ger-
many, yields an annual .profit of $5.25
per acre, or a total net proifit of nearlv
567,500.

Outside of its use for fence posts,
black loenst finds its principal utiliza-
tion in insulator pins and 'brackets for
telegraph and telephone lines.

One hundred shade trees will be
planted by the .Massachusetts forestry
association in cities or towns of four
population classes which win prize con-
tests for excellence in street tree plant-
ing.

The Russian government has placed
ac em'bargo on all kinds of lumber, to
prevent its exportation; walnut lumber,
tine hiding Circassian walnut, much
prized by American furniture makers, is
specifically mentioned.

Al Improved duininr
The happy combination of laxatives in
LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE makes
the Quinine in this form have a far bet-
ter elTect than the ordinary Quinine,
and it does not affect the head. Re-
member the full name and look for sig-
nature of E. W. GROVE on box. Price
35c.

ODD FELLOWS AT DUNCANNO«
State Capital Lodge Team Confers De-

gree for Evergreen Lodge

The degree team of State C&pital
Lodge No. 70, 1. O. O. P., of Harris-
burg, comprised of W. B. Grissinger, A.
C. (Mumma, C. 8. tihelley, J. M. IHiarro,
W. iH. Romig, J. C. Ernesit, P. E. Sbnll,
I. A. Cornprobst, 11. Brosious, Janieg
Brosious, Dr. H. E. Stine, W. P. (Mc-
Coy, Miles Mover, J. R. Kemrer, T. P.
Wheelsrd, L. M. Stough, P. C. Sellers,
R. S. Bitner, J. K. Smith and W. Ress-
ler, conferred the first degree for Ever-
green Lodge No. 205, of Duncannon,
on Saturday night.

H. G. Sommers, of Evergreen (Lodge,
accorded the visiting team a hearty
welcome, which was responded to bv
W. B. Grissinger, of the degree team,
who referred to the objects of the or-
ganization as the elevating of human
character and tihe relief of its members
in times of distress.

The candidates were instructed in
the mysteries of the degree by C. S.
Shelley, formerly of Duncannon. and
J. M. Harro obligated the candidates.
After conferring the degree and the
addresses were over au entertainment
and banquet were held in the Odd Fel-
lows' reception hall. The program
consisted of songs and addresses by the
Rev. Mr. Scholl, the Rev. Mr. Kohler,
'both members of the order at Duncan-
nlh. A. C. Mumma, of Wtate Capital
Ijodgc, gave a brief history of the or
ganization, teHing of its growth and
referring to its principles.

GUN MISHAPS KILL TWO

Hunter Slays Comrade and Little Child
Handles Shotgun

Bradford, Pa., Nov. 17.?Ted Shan-
non died last evening of a wound in
the groin, caused by a load of shot
from a gun in t'hc hands of Ralph Delo
while the two young men were hunting
rabbits yesterday morning. Shannon
was getting a ra'blbit out of a hole,
and when the rabbit ap|>eared Delo let
fly, and the charge struck his friend.

Loss of blood contributed to the se-
riousness of Shannon's condition, as
they were miles from medical aid when
the accident happened.

Ilazleton. Pa., Nov. 17.?While
John Kacian and wife, of Sugarloaf
Valley, were in Hazleton, their 3-vear-
old son, Paul, getting hold of a loaded
shotguh standing with cocked trigger
behind the kitchen door, dragged the
weapon and discharged the contents,
tearing'the child's head off and caus-
ing instant death. These facts were
reported by the father yesterday to
Deputy Coroner O'Donnell. The other
children were out at the time of the
accident.

NEAB DOUBLE TURN ON STEEL

Rush Order Puts on Several Hundred
More Men in Reading

Reading, Pa., Nov. 17.?The Carpen-
ter steel works, one of this city's most
important industries, yesterday added a
nigtht force of several hundred men to
meet a rush of general orders. The
night shift will work four nights a
week, while the day force will continue
to work SV« and 6 days.

This concern has been operating con-
sistently throughout the lull in general
business circles, and officials state that
the outlook indicates an era of pros-
perity.

Is Your Noma
Ready for Winter?

The most important item in get-
ting the home prepared for cold
weather is fuel.

Kelleijs Coal is the best coal
mined and it burn* with least
waste because it is as clean as it
is possible to make it.

Your furnace' will be easy to
manage if you burn Kelley's Hard
Stove this Winter. It is uniformly
sized and rich in carbon. The
price is $6.70.

H.M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

You Must Do ItNow
IF YOU WANT

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Gorgeous Bright Colored Tulips, Sweet-scented Hyacinths, Old-fashion"Smokepipe" Daffodils, You Must Plant the Bulbs Now.

There is nothing more beautiful than a bed of Hyacinths or Tulips
bursting forth their marvelous mass of blooms early in the spring be-
fore any other flowers are to be seen. Your money spent for these willgive you much real pleasure.

Brighten Up Your Home?Brighten Up Your Life, by Having More
Flowers to Look At. Plant Lots of Them?Do ItNow Before the Ground
Freezes.

HYACiNTH BULBS, ail colors, sl.lO, 75c, «<>c and <Oc per doaen.
$7.00, $5.23, $3.75 and $4i.00 per hundred.

TULIPS, NABCISSUB, CBOCUS, SNOWDROPS.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307 1309 MARKET STREET
Both Phones Auto Delivery

UOATS AND SHEEP AFFECTED
Disease of Unknown Character Fatal to

Mountain Animals
Washington, D. d., Nov. 17.?The De-

partment of Agriculture has undertaken
the investigation of a serious disease
which is affecting the Rocky Moun-
tain twg'liorn sheep and the mountain
goats and is re'ported as existing on the
Lemhi national forest in Idaho.

The forest officers think t.hiiit it is
the same disease that caused the moun-
tain sheep to die in great num'bcrs
during 1882-3. The nature of the dis-
ease is not known, though it results
fatally and sheep affected with it seem
to have rough and mangy coats and
are very much emaciated. Three 'bureaus
of the department are engaged in the
study?the biological survey, (bureau of
animal industry and the forest service.
A competent veterinarian l»as already
gone to Idaho to start the work.

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS OPEN
Competitive Examinations to Be Held

in This City During Next Month
The U. 8. Civil Service Commission

announces the following open competi-
tive examinations to be held in this
city. Persons who meet the require-
ments and desire any of the examina-
tions shonld »[vplp for the necessary pa-
pers to the, secretary, Third Civil Serv-
ice district, (Philadelphia, or the local
secretary in this city:

Epidemiologist, male, $4,000, De-
cember 15; lithographic pressman,
male, $1,800; December 15; hydro-
electrical engineer, male, $2,400, De-
cember 15; assistant engineer in forest
products, male, S9OO-$1,200, Decem-
ber 2-3; landscape architectural drafts-
man, male, S9O a month, December 2;
pomologist artist, male and female,
$1,200, December 2; blue printer, male,
$720, December 2; expert freight rate
clerk, male, $1,200, December 2; in-
vestigator in women's rural organiza-
tions, female, $1,600-$2,250, December
2; nautical expert, male, SI,OOO-
-December 2; examiner of ac-
counts, male, $1,860-$2,100.

Pennsy Has Movie Car
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 17.?The moving-

picture car fitted up by the Pennsylva-
nia liailroad for the Panama Exposi-
tion, left yesterday l'or San Francisco
in charge of W. Varry and T. R.
Stover, who will set tip the car and ex-
hibit. The pictures will show seenes
along the Pennsylvania system, impor-
tant terminals, car operations, etc.

SNAKES ON DINNER TABLE

Novel Banquet in Honor of Curatoi
of Bronx Zoo

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.?A score o<
writhing snakes, one of thorn more thau
five feet long, created terror among a
quantity of supper guests at Cafe
I/Aiglon, Fifteenth and Chestnut
streets. The occasion was a '' snake''
dinner, given for Dr. Raymond L. Dit-
mars, curator of the Bronz Zoo, who
this week is delivering a series of mo-
tion picture lectures at the Academy of
Music. The snakes were placed upon
the dinner table in glass receptacles,
from which they could easily have es-
caped. When they appeared, several
women at near-by tables, not knowing
that they were tame, hastily departed.

But the snakes were not alone. There
was a large jar ot'.froga and toads of
many strange varieties, that kept the
cafe frequenters interested with an un-
dertone of croakings. And the centre of
the table was occupied by a fern, filledl
with chirping insects, known through-
out Japan, whence they came, as "walk-
ing sticks."

The menu was arranged in keeping
with the decorations. There .were, of
course, eels and frogs' legs. There wa<
a "Bronx Zoo salad," which was full
of mystery, even to the guests, becatisa
the ingredients were not revealed. Bud
the most popular dish of all were porcu-
pine steak. Among the guests were Mis*
Mizzi Hajos, of the "Kari" company;
Miss Hazel Dawn and Mr. and Mrs. VV,
tH. Magoftin.

Pile* Cared In « to 14 D«r«Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind,
Weeding or Protruding- Piles, First ap-
plication gives relief. 50c.

STEEL PLANT REOPENS

Indiana Concern Will Resume Work
With 2,000 Men

Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 17.?The Koko-
mo Steel and Wire Company, an inde-
pendent steel plant, will open with a
full force of 2,000 men next Monday,
according to A. A. Charles, president
of the company. Mr. Charles said or-
ders were beginning to come in fast.
The plant had been closed for threo
months.

"Conditions in the steel trade are
getting good," said Mr. Charles. "On-
account of the large orders that have
been received from Europe, 1 think all
the mills of the country will be kept
busy until spring at least."

:? Satisfactory=»Refreshing== Healthful *

|| DOEHNE BEER 1
|! Its delicious snappy flavor commends it to lovers >

;! of good beer. s
!\u25ba Brewery thoroughly equipped. |
<; Unexcelled for Purity and Excellence.

DOEHNE
!; Bell 826 L ORDER IT Independent 318 <

i i nbC ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAli): IS COMPLETE 111 2
~ US WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE BIBLE AND J
I I Zx1 SHAKESPEAREI.HAROLYTA QUOTATION USEO IN LITERATURE %S fi wmsssui not wot fro,?one ° F T MEfg mma
J | The above Certificate

;; Entitles bearer to this 15.00 Illustrated Bible S
' > If prMcnted at th. offie. of tkig amKpn, Mk with tbe rt.l.d .mount tl»t ?

J 1 e«mlh«B«.iMTT EXPENSE item. of »Ki. ,re«t dbtrihution IncluHlnc \u2666
dark hire, coat of packing, choc kin®, express fromfactory, etc., ate. ?

1 1 MAGNIFICENT ( like illustration in announcement from day to day) is*
( 1111 lICTDATCn bouni ! 'n flfx iMfi limp leather, with overlapping covers *

, , ILLUoIKAItu and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates X
< ' Off in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together \u2666
]|V® ol tfce with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating T

' 'BIBLE an< * mak 'n 8 plain the verse in <!ie light of modern Biblical X
(l knowledge and research. The text conforms to the*
j | authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious \u25a0 J, , marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin «<*

. 2
I ? bible paper, flat opening at all [Wtyes; beautiful, |* J* EXPENSE J
\ | rcadablo type. One Free Certificate and the * !t«m» J

1 Alto an Edition for Catholic. |
{ > ILLliflltATr.ilthe style of binding. Through an exclusive arrangement we +

;; bible ich ii in silk cloth; I have been most fortunate in securing the 61
contains all of the illus- Catholic Bible, JDouay Version, endorsed

] ' tratlons and I » . by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop #
maps. One free I fypfnof

(now Ca . r(,i??! )
L

Farlc y» 38 well a " b* thc {
eertlflrsite and OIV various Archbishops of the country. The#

' ' items illustrations consists of the full-page en- \u2666
. ! I .

,
_ ...,

..

gravings approved by the Church, with- ?
I t out the Tissot and text pictures. It willbe distributed in the same bindiugs as the Pro- \u2666

; i J * testant books and at the saiqe Amount Expense Items, withthe necessary Free Certificate. ?

] , MAIL OBDEIW?Any by parcel post. Include EXTRA 7 cents wltbtn X
i I 160 miles; 10 cents 160 to 900 miles; for grsatar distances ask your postmaster x '

t amount to Include for I pounds.
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